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Giang Vu

M A R K E T I N G  M A N A G E M E N T
S T U D E N T

Skills Summary

Microsoft Office
Google Suite

Word
PowerPoint

 Canva
Excel

 

 Languages
English: fluent

 Swedish: SFI D 
Vietnamese: mother tongue 

 

Bachelor of Marketing Management

Studying Marketing Communication, Business

Digitalisation, Purchasing and Sales,

Entrepreneurship and Business Planning,

Principle of Project Management, Organising

and leading in a Sustainable World and many

more.

Educational History

Jönköping International Business School 

2019-2022 

Google Digital Garage 

05/2021
Fundamental of Digital Marketing 

 
Udemy

02/2021
World-class HR: 21st century Talent

Management 

September 2022- Now 
Internationella Engelska Skolan 

June 2022- December 2022 
ICONICLI

Work Experience

Substitute Teacher 

Work accordingly with planned schedule for

grade 0-9, favoured with Math and English

subject.  

Manage fritid hours and collaborate with other

teachers for class preparation. 

Marketing Intern

Creating contents for the company´s LinkedIn

Designing graphics for weekly posts and

videos

Translated requirements into polished, high-

level designs and contents. 

Project Experience
Board member of Jönköping Student Union
(JSU)

Culture Day Coordinator of Integration
Activities Committee (IAC)

President of Nhan Chinh Debate Club (NDS)

Marketing and Event coordinator of SANSE 

     2020- Now

     2020- Now 

      2017-2019 

      2017-2019

+46763209123



Greetings,  

 

 I am writing this letter for the President position at JSU. Given the description, I strongly 

believe with my experience and skillset I can be a fitting asset to the team.  

 

As a JSU board member for two mandate years, I have learnt on how to be critical, unbiased, 

and collected through different occasions. I found joy in holding responsibilities and 

committing to our goals and objectives.  Having the opportunity to work with organizational 

documents, financial reports, and policy papers, I am getting more and more confident in 

dealing with different matters in a professional manner and an analytical mindset.  

Thus, JSU has allows me to be updated with not only with JIBS on going affairs but also 

other schools of JU which in return, has widen my perspective as a JU student. I have learnt 

on how to grasp the bigger picture and take every interest into consideration in an 

organizational setting. To collaborate and to maintain stable fellowship are some of the many 

crucial necessities of a President of a school student association and with my experience, I 

can make sure those qualities are always in check. 

 

Throughout my college experience, I have been involved with different organizations. Being 

an IAC member since 2020, the experience has provided me the chance to work with 

members from various associations within JU, from InternationalCrew to SUSHI. As the 

Culture Day Coordinator, I am an optimistic when it comes to headhunting and recruiting 

people as I have been doing so for IAC events. I found joy in holding responsibilities and 

committing to our goals. 

 

What can be considered an obstacle to some, I thrive on situations that may push me out of 

my comfort zone. Despite not being academically trained in the field of education, I have 

been working as a part-time substitute teacher at International English School (IES) with a 

focus in Math and English. Teaching from all different ages has truly changed me to become 

more understanding and collected. Hence, I can do well with crisis management and 

improvisation when these skills are needed.  

 

With this chance, it would not only be valuable for me to gain real-life experience but also 

rewarding to contribute my energy and effort to such a meaningful association. If anything 

left unclear, please feel free to contact me via mail.  



 

I look forward to hearing from you,  

 

Gina Vu  

 


